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ST" 'i'be following named persons have

been selected as Teacher of tho Free
Sabool of Stroudslurg, for the coming

ucbool year :

1st ACADEMY.

STEPHEN HOLMES. Jr. Princpal.
(iEORGIANNA BLAflt, 1st Assistant.
JOHN NYCE, 2d do.

2d WM. IT WOLFE, to teach Prima- -

ry School near the jirave yard.
3d MERIAM WATERS, to teach the

Bark Street Primary School.
4th JANE BARKY, as teacher of Pri- -

mary School, to be krpt in Race
School bouse.

The Sohool will be opened on the 11th

oi Juno next, and will be continued at

least five month. Twenty-fou- r days
teaching to constitute a month.

No teaching will be allowed cn Satur-

days.
.

Howard Association, Philadelphia.
This well known Institution, devoted

to the relief of virulent diseases, still con-

tinues its charitable and useful labors,
and maintains a high character for hon-

esty and fidelity. We feel assured that
it is well worthy of the confidence which

it enjoys.

Why will you Suffer?
Dyspepsia is a brief, but comprehensive

term (or the numerous diseases which af-

fect tho stomach, liver, and in fact,
tho whole system. Until Dr. Greene dis-

covered the Oxygenated Bitters, medical
had exhausted iteelf in vain at-

tempts to cure this disease.
o

Retiring State Senators.
The Senatorial term of the following

gontleioen expired with the late session
of tb' Legislature :

ShaefiVr and Baldwin, of Lancaster;
Rutherford, of Dauphin and Lebanon;
Franci, of Lawrence, Mercer and Venan-

go ;

Keller, of Snyder. Northumberland, Mon-

tour and Columbia ;

B"ll, of Chester and Delaware;
Mrselis, of Philadelphia;
Turny, of Westmoreland and Fayette;
Miller, of Washington and Grecno;
Craig, of Carbon, Monroe, Pike and

Wayno.
Schell, of Somerset, Bedford and Hun-

tingdon.
Tho four first named are Republicans,

tho six la-- t named are "Democrats.''" At
leat two Senators will be gained next
fall, in place of Messrs. Bell and Schell.

Presidential.
The politicians of both the great par-tic- s

are in the dark as to the probable
result of the Convention at Charleston and
Chicago. A third party is bIso looming
up which in powerful in th,e South and
has its advocate? in the Northern States

the. ''Union Party" compoped prin-
cipally of tlie 'Ameiicans'' and those who
Fupportcd Fillmore.

Death of the Hon. Win. C. A. Lawrence.
We announce with sincere regret tbi:

morning, the death of the Hon. Win. C

A. Lawrence, late Speaker of the Iloufce
of Representatives of the State of Peno
eylvauia. Mr. Lawrence died of con
sumption, at his residence in Harrieburg
on Sunday morning last. He was a son
of the bte Joseph Lawrence, of Washing
ton county, who, during bis lifetime, filled
the responsible position of State Treasur
er. Mr. Lawrence was a gentleman of ve
ry decided talent and gave promise not
only of great usefulness, but of a d(tm
guished future career. He was exten
sively known and beloved throughout the
btate, and bis early death will be regret
ted from one end of it to the other.

ItfTbe Hon. W. N. H. Smith, of N.
C., who was supported for Speaker by the
Demosracy in Congress and by the South
ern Opposition members, and who would
have been elected had Messrs. Adrian
and Ritfgs, of N. J., and Mr. Allen, of
Ohio, voted for him, is an ultra Know
Nothing in his politics, and openly advo
cated in the canvass which resulted in his
election, the extension of the period for
naturalizing foreigners from five years to
fifteen years. He is, however,, sound on
the slavery question, being in favor of a
congressional slave code for the Territo
ries, and this latter peculiarity makes him
a good enough democrat.

Would not Initiate Him.
Tho Brooklyn Daily Times of Wed

nesday say6 : MLait evening a lodge of
J'ree Masons were about initiating a new
member, with all due solemnity, when de-

tective Wilson, who is a member of the
the lodge, interrupted the ceremonies and
took the candidate into custody. The ar-

rested party is known to the police under
the cognomen of the 'Fat Doctor,'' as a
very expert pickpocket."

in a

Counterfeit Gold Dollars.
Quite a nunberof counterfeit gold dol-

lars are in circulation in Boston. They
can readily be detected by the absenoeof
the word "Liberty," which is on tho gen-
uine is small letters on the Indian's bead
dress. t

A Fat Office.

By a recent act of the Legislature reg-

ulating the fee till, it is provided that
the District Attorney's fees on each bill
tried, shall be increased fros S3 50 to
S7. In our large cities, this will give thih
officer an enormous salary for very little
service, as most of the&e cases are

Tho Charleston Convention assembled
on Monday last. A bo-- t of other names
.....iU ho nroconffld. but the following will

y 1 w

probably be the prominent;
Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois.
R. M. T. Hunter, of Virginia.
Gen. Jos. Lane, of Oregon.
Daniel S. Dickenson, of New York.
Henry A Wise, of Virginia.
Fernando Wood, of New York.
John 0. Breokenridge, of Kentucky.
James Guthire, of Kentucky.
John Slidell, of Louisiana.
. In addition to the above, Mr. Buchan
an may be named, notwithstanding bis

declination if it bo found impossible to

reconcile the conflicting interests of olser
candidate".

The Union Convention will be held in

Baltimore on the 9th of May. Those
most prominent in this connection at pres-

ent arc:
John Bell, of Tennessee.
Edward Bates, of Misoufi.
Judgo McLean, of Ohio.
John M. Botts, of Virginia.
Gen Sara. Houston, of Texas.

The Chicago Republican Convention
will open its session with a number of
candidates, among them are :

John M. Read, of Pennsylvania.
William H. Sewsrd, of New York.
Edward Bates, of Missouri.
Judge Alclean, of Ohio.
Govornor Chase, of Ohio.
Simon Cameron, of Pennsylvania.
Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois.

T&er Yield of Gold.

According to official documents ana
lysed by the Journal des Debats, the val-

ue of gold exported from California from
1848, when the gold mines began to be
worked, up to tho end of 1859, was 2,
770,000,000f.; and that from Australia
from 1851-2- , when the working of the
mines commenced, up to tho end of the
same year, was 2,332,000,000f. total 4.- -

992,000,000,000f. As.however, a conside
ralle quantity of gold which is not official
ly registered was sent from both countries,
the probability is says the Debate, that
the value of the total exports was about
6.51)0,000. To that most be added a- -

boul 1,500,000,000 for the production du
ring the same period of Siberia, Cbili,
British Columbia and tbo western coast
of Africa. As previously to 1848, there
Was in circulation about 14,000,000,000f.
worth of gold, the present amount is 22,- -

000.000.OOUf., and the weight is about
7,333 tons.

- m m -

Dr. KorlacAer.
Rizlil Side up with Care. An old Ab

olition reprobate, calling himself Dr. Hor
lacher, from Pennsylvania, was taken up
in our city on last Saturday, for having
in his posession incendiary documents.
The bird was stripped of his borrowed
plumage aud treated to a coat of BLACK,
a color more in accordance with bi9 polit
ical principles, and marked to "Horace
Greeley, Tribune office, New York City,
right side up with care." Thus parceled,
he left for New York, via Chattanooga
and Norfolk. Horace, the Black Knight
of the Tribune, will please inform us of
the safe arrival of his brother" in iniqui-
ty. This climate is too hot for Aboli-
tionists.

The above is copied from the Atlanta
Confederacy, an Administration Demo
cratic paper published in the State of
Georgia. I he Dr. Horlacher mentioned
is a citizen of Union County, Pa , and vis-

ited, among other places a year or more
back, Maucb Chunk, to dispose of bis in
cendiary documents," consisting of the
"Democratic platform," the likenesses of
Buchanan and Brcckenridge, with a pam-
phlet containing quotations from the Good
Book supporting Slavery and Democracy.
He was liberally patronized by bis Dem-

ocratic friends when at Maucb Chunk, in
front of Leutz's Hotel, as many of our
town boys doubtless well remember, on
which occasion be mado a "speech" fully
explaining Itehgion, blavery and Demoo
racy. Notwithstanding his entire ortho
doxy, it appears his labors were not ap
predated down South, where everybody

even the meanest "aand-hiller- " looks
upon a Northern doughface with con
tempt.

If Dr. Horlacher is no a natural fool,
then, we say, the people of Georgia sorv
ed him exactly right. Mauch Chunk
Gazette.

Protecting Young-- Trees with Blood.

With regard to the protection of young
trees against the attacks of rabbits, mice,
and other animal obnoxious to the vital-
ity of vegetation, a Missouri correspond-
ent says: "I will give you a much bet-
ter remedy than any previously proposed
Rub the trees from the ground up-
ward to about eighteen inches, with a
piece of raw bloody meat liver is the
moft convenient thing; or blood may be
put on with a brush. If this be done late
in the Fall or beginning of Winter, no
animal will touch the bark during that
season. I have tried this plan for thirty
years, and have neVer known it to fail.
Let hoiticulturibts try it." Scientific
American.

fgsyTbe attempt to drive Cassius M.
Clay from Kentucky has failed. A pri-

vate letter from Mr. Clay, dated the 10th
of April, says:

"Our troubles with the November Com-

mittee are I trust, ended forever. We
are left to the enjoyment of our constitu-
tional rights, and to press on that divine
revolution which will forever make them
unnecessary. '

woman died recently in Ireland
at the ago of 140 years.

Warren County Courts. Trial of Harden.
The April Ter opened on Tuesday of

last week Edward W. Whelpley, of thef

Supreme Court, on the beneb, with Sharp,
Davison and Moore, of the Common Plea6,
bis associates. Attorney General Day-

ton for tho State, and Wil-lianso- n

for the prisoner, in attendance.
The court-roo- m was crowded with anx-

ious spectators. The Grand Jury were

sworn, and retired to their room, and
much preliminary business was attended
to, when at 12 o'clock, Judgo Whelpley
asked the Prosecutor if he was ready to

move the indictment of the State vs. Har-

den, when he responded that he would
be ready in the afternoon. The case
was then adjourned until two o'clock,
P. M., when the indictment was called
up and the prisoner placed at the bar.
Much difficulty was experienced in se-

lecting acceptable jurors. The whole
pannel was gone through with and only
eight found tuitable. The sheriff there-

upon proceeded to summon 48 more citi-

zens, and the Court adjourned to 10 o,-olo-

Wednesday morning.
The indictment, charging Jacob S.

Harden with the murder of his wife by
poison, was found by the Grand Jury in
the April term of 1859. The prisoner
not being ready for trial, it was post-

poned, upon his motion, to tho next Sep-

tember term. At that term it was again
postponed, on motion of the Attorney
General, to the December term, on ac-

count of the absence of Dr Chilton, of N.
York, tho chemist who analysed the con-

tents of the stomach and organs of the
deceased Mrs. Harden. At the? last-mentione- d

term, on motion of the prisoner,
the trial was again postponed uutil the
April term of I860, owing to the sicknesi.
and consequent absonce of Mrs. Ramsey,
a material witness for him.

Two events have lately occurred in the
history of the case which may have a vc--r- y

important bearing upon its termination.
The first is the appointment of a new
Prosecuting Attorney for tho county.
Jas. M. Robeson, Esq.: and the second,
tho death of a most important and mate-

rial witness for the State, Mr Ramsey.
The new Prosecutor is undoubtedly a

man of ability and industry, and will
vive to the case all the attention which
its importance demands; but be lacks the
experience of the retiring officer, so far
as this matter is conoerned.

The prisoner, although .confirned in a
small room for more than a year, in in
good condition. His physical condition,
especially, is excellent; no furrows in the
face, denoting care and anxiety, arc to
be seen, but his full cheeks, aud well de-

veloped person give outward assurance,
at least, that be considers himself jn no
danger. What his mental condition is,
God alone knows.

His deportment since his incarceration
has been exemplary, and all hope that he
may pass the great ordeal unscathed.
The youth of the prisoner, his profession
being that of a minister of the gospel, and
the subject of the murder hit own wife,
young and beautiful, whom he had just
married, all combiue to render the case
one of the most remarkable in the annals
of crime.

The teatimony given bearsstrongly
the prisoner. While Mrs. Geary

was testifying, Mrs. Harden's mother
shed copious tears. Harden himself was
muoh exercised, and occasionally wept.

The Lemmon Gasev

The Court of Appeals abjourned yes-

terday afternoon. Among the decisions,
which we published yesterday, was one
affirming the judgement of the Supreme
Court in the Lcmmon case. Thus is set-
tled the principle, in our highest Court,
that slaves cannot under our laws, if
brought to this State by their masters, be
held in servitude. The decision is one of
principie merely, no indivdual right or in-

terest being involved, inasmuch as Mr.
Lemmon was settled with years ago, be-i- n.

more than amply repaid the value of
bis lost chatties by a subscription taken
up in New York. The State of Virginia,
however, insisted on continuing the liti-

gation, in order to establish that her citi-

zens may take and bold their slaves where
they please. Thus far she has been unsuc-
cessful, 3 adverse decisions having been
given in succession. She now threatens
to carry it to the Supremo Court of the
United States, whose well known "Dred
Scott" proclivities encourage the hope of
a difiierent result. Albany Jour. , I Ala

Robbeey. Mr. Henry Vail, a respect-
able resident of Milford, near Trenton,
was robbed on Friday night last, by bi
hired band, James Nelson, of most of bis
clothing, 15 in money, all his wife's
clothing, and live wife herself. Vail who
had always lived harmoniously with his
frail partner, is said to bo willing that his
unfaithful wife may go, but is greatly af-

flicted at the reproach that may bo thrown
upon his children, two lovely girls one
aged three years another one year whom
he will have to care for as well as be
can.

HA bill has passed both branches of
the New York Legislature essentially
modifying the death penalty. Executions
hereafter are only to be for treason, arson,
and murder in the .first degree. In oases
of death sentences the execution shall not
take place until one year after the sen-
tence shall have been passed, nor until
the issue of the Governor's warrant.

Napoleon's Watch.
The Jam aica (L. I.) Farmer says that

the watch worn by Napoleon I. while a
prisoner at St. Helena, is now in posses
sion of a gentleman in Jamaica village.
ine watch la of gold, English manufac-
ture, and a perfect time-keepe- r.

obn Thomas, of Newark. N. J..
who recently won the foot race of 200
yards for 85,000, in New Orleans, baa re-

turned home the fortune possessor of Sl.- -
500 clear of all expenses, and a man from
Trenton, who trainod him. has won SI..
800.

Lovejoy the Martyr.
One day last week, groat exeitecaent

was caused in Congress by the Hon. Ow-

en Lovejoy, of Illinois, who delivered an

earnest and powerful philippic jigainst
slavery. In the course of this perfor-

mance, the orator alluded to tho fact

that bis brother had been murdered by

nrn. slavery men. because ho maintained
the right to speak freely upon this subject
"You murdered my brother," he exclaim?"

ed, addressing himself to the Southern
.ido of the House, "for discussing the

slavery question, and now I am here to

reiterate the sentiments for which he laid

down his life and you shall hear me."--- He

then went on and delivered one of the

stronge-- t and' moat withering denuacia-tion- s

of the whole system of compulsory
boudago that ever fell from the lips of

man.
This event in Congress has aroused

dome curiosity with reference to the fate

of tho orator's brother, which the N.Y.
Post proceeds to satisfy by giving the fol-

lowing brief biographical sketch:
Elijah P. Lovejoy, the brother of Owen

Lovejoy, was a native or Maino, and was
(Traduated at Waterville College in 1828.
He practised law some time in St. Louis,
Mo., but subsequently entered tho church,
became an agent of the bunday school
Union, and was finally selected to con

duct a religious journal in St. Louis. In
bis editorial capaoity he maintained the
right of an American citizen to freo dis
cussion; aud when a free oolored man
was burned to death near St, Louis, he
rebuked the savage outrage in such terms
as it dcscived. And for this be was dri
ven out of the Stato of Missouri. He
next established himsolf at Alton, Illinois,
and begun the publication of a paper
oalled the Alton Observer. In thisjourn
al he avowed his oppo.iition to the system
of slavery, and published a long exposi-
tion of bis views on tho Bubjcct. Being
on tbo border of a slavo State, his words
raised a storm of popular fury, and three
times his office was dcmoli.ihed and his
pres9 destroyed; but his friends promptly
came to his assistance, and replaced the
property of whioh his enemies had robbed
him, in violation of law and justice The
publication of the Observer was therefore
resumed. In November, 1837, Mr. Love- -

joy's press having'been recently destroy
ed and a new one ordered, a meeting was
called ostensibly for the purpose of allay
ing excitement, but really to intimidate
the bold advocato of free speech. Mr.
Lovejoy appeared at this meeting, and
in a brilliant and manly speech defended
the freedom of conscience and the liberty
of the press. Soon after his press arrived,
and on the 7th of November, 1387, it
was lodged in a stone warehouse, where
Mr. Lovrjoy and some of his friends took
shelter, ready to defend it against an ex-

pected attack. Tho mob assembled the
same night and fired upon the building,
but falling to dislodge tho occupants,
tbey attempted to set fire to the ware
houe. Mr. Lovejoy went out to prevent
them, when he was fcbot dead, pierced
with three buckshot. Mr. Lovejoy left
a wife and three children. Mrs. Lovejoy
stood by him nobly in his trials, and par
tioularly during a brutal assault upon him
previous to the fatal affray at Alton.
When Loejoy s mother learned the ti
dings of bis death, she exclaimed. "It is
well. I had rather be should fall a mar-
tyr to his ouuse thanprovc recreant to his
principles."

A Haughty Man.
The unfortunate wife of one George

W. Burtt publishes a card in an exchange
paper, in which she warns "man and wo
mankind" against her husband, and asks
the press everywhere to be good enough
to copy this warning.'' She says he has
been married fifteen years to a recpecta
ble woman, during which time ho has de
ceived several other women, and twice a
gain married. He was at one time sen
tenccd to five years imprisonment in the
New Jersey Stato Prison, and through
the exertions of his wife was pardoned
out after a sorvice of nine months. Gcorgo

Y . Burtt is six feet two inches high, rath
cr slim, spare face, blue eyes, dark brown
hair, wears a very heavy watch obain,
and very large ring on his left hand, one
tooth out of under jaw, trades in watches,
repairs clocks, &o. carries a small leath
cr trunk well ornamented with brass nails,
&c, &o. Ho is a smooth man, and well
calculated to deceive the women. Ho has
escaped, and officers are now after bim.

A Roving Scamp.
Tbe G reensburg Democrat says that a

sham drover calling himself John Beaty,
bas been doing an extensive business re-

cently in buying .cattle, horses, wagons,
&c., in the neighborhood of Latrobe and
New Derby. He assumed the name of
Brubaker, and suooecded in buying sev-
eral head of cattle, dry goods, groceries,
&c, under that namo. He suddenly de-

camped one night, taking with him all the
articles be bad bought with the excep-
tion of the cattle bolides several articles
he had not before bargained for.

Animal Food.

Dr. Hays, in the "Arotio Boat Jour
ney," reports that the Esquimaux live
upon an exclusively animal diet, their
allowance of food being from twelve to
fifteen pounds, about one-thir- d of it being
fat. Tbe Doctor states that bo bas seen
an Esquimaux eat fully ten pounds of
walrus flesh and blubber at a singlo meal,
after a hunt, or when about to begin a
difficult journey. The large consumption
of hearty food is a great shield against
the cold. White men in tho Arctic

aro constantly craving a strong
animal diet, and will drink tbe oontonts
of an oil-kett- le with evident relish. A
cboioe Esquimaux luncb consists of raw
birds washed down witb oil, and tbe great
luxury of the tribe is a soup made by
boiling together blood, oil, and seal seat.

&"By late foreign arrivals we have
news that John C. Hecnan bad been ar-
rested and put under heavy bonds to pre-
vent a fight with Sayers,

Inventions' arid Improvements aYS not
confined, to mecnanics.

There, are othera not perhaps so out- -

snoken and noisy, that oosupy a deeper
strata of society, whose improvements are.

not less palpable, and whoso silent influ
ence upon the comfort and happiness of so
ciety not less striking. True, tbo advent
of a sewing machine, a reaper, or a plow-

ing machiuc, which at once does the la
bor of a score of hands, is an event so no

table, an improvement so manifest, that
all are impressed with it3 importance.
In almost all such cases the result is

gained not so muoh by the discovery of
new powers as by the new applicant ana
combiuation of those long known and un
derstood. What is yet moro remarkable
is. that tho new application is so simple
and effioient that we wonder it bad not
been thought of and applied long before

Such were our reflections on seeing one
of Prof. Humphreys' family oases of Spe
cific Homeopathic Medicines. Uomprts
ed in a small case, which is a handsome
ornament for a lady's table, you have
twenty specific remedies, appropriate
for almost ever.y ailment or disease
which may occur in a family, together
with a concise little mauual of directions
for reference and use. The whole arrange
ment is simplicity itself, and the remedies
are so arranged and labolledthat any in
telligent person may apply them at once
successfully, and thus, in the most impor
tant sense, become their own physician
No accurato investigation or study, no

balancing of probabilities, is necessary
Here is the ailment, there the pleasant
sugar-plu- m remedy. All this simplicity
and certainty is attained by the mere
combination of tho best Homeopathic
Medicines according to Prof. Humphreys
theory and discovery. So simple and
com con-sens- e, and yet so efficient, doe?
tho whole arrangement appear, and so ob
viously docs it meet the wants of a fami
ly, that wo wonder the profession bad not
long ago availed themselves of it, and tba
just such simple and pleasant remedies
had not been given to the people long a
go. If this new .discovery and arrange
ment shall have the effect, which it prom
ises to do, of driving from use the do
structive and deleterious drugs so long in
vogue, and inducing a reliance on nature
and such mild means, it mu-- t be consid
ered one of the most important improve
mcnts of tho age, and one which a suffer
ing and over-dose- d world sadly require

Denominational Oxen in Texas.
Texas is a great State. It ban not on

ly a large, growing, mixed population
every variety of climate and soil, game
and stock but its very oxen have become
denominational, if not sectarian in name
character, and spirit. In proof of tbi:
we gwe the following incident:

A minister traveling along the road
met a stranger driving his wagon, which
was pulled by four oxen; as the minister
approached, he heard the driver say, ' Ge
up, Presbyterian 1" "Gee Campbellite !'
"Haw Baptist I" "What are you doing
Metbopist?" The minister, struck with
the singularity of tuch names boing given
to oxen, remarked

"Stranger, you have strange names for
your oxn, and I wish to know why they
had suoh names given to them."

The driver replied, "I call that lead ox
in front, Presbyterian, because bo is true
blue, and never fails he believes in pull-

ing through every difficult place, persever-
ing to tbo end, and then he knows moro
than all tbe rest. The one by his side I
oall Campbellite; ho does very well when
you let him go his own way, until he sees
water, and then all the world could not
keep him out of it, and there be stands an

if his journey was ended. This off ox,
behind, is a real Baptist, for he is all the
time after water, and will not eat with
the others, but is constantly looking, first
on one side, and then on the other, and
at everything that comes near bim. The
other which 1 oall Methodist, makes a
great noise and a great to-d- o, and you
would think that he was pulling all crea-

tion, but he don't pull a pound.
The minicter having bis curiosity grat-

ified with the explanation, rode on won-

dering what he should next sco and bear
in Texas. This is no dream, but a fact,
as we have heard it; nor are we influ-

enced by dyspeptic feeling, in telling our
readers tho ecclesiastical relation of Tex-

as oxen. True Witness.

The vote in tho recent election in
Harrisburg shows a Democratic lo-- s of
nearly three hundred over Inst year a full
vote having been polled at each election.

New York Markets.
Wednesday, April 25, 1800.

FLOUIl AND MEAL Wheat flour;
tho sales aro 33,720 bbls. at S5 35aS5 40
for superfine State; 86 05aS6 15 for ship-
ping brands of round-hoo- p Extra Ohio,
and $6" 65aS7 75 for St. Louis extras.
Ryo Floar; sales of 346 bbls. at S3 40a
84 15.tSp"n Meal, sales of 31G bbls. at

3 70 forJersey, and 4 05 for Brandy-wino- .

GRAIN Wheat; the Hales aro 16,400
bush. Cbioago Spring at SI 23aSl 25
in store; 25,200 bub. Milwaukee Club
at SI 27aSl 20 in store. Rye; tho sales
are 2,000 bush. Northern at 84o. Corn;
th sales are 38,000 bush, at 74a75o. for
Western Mixed, 76c for choico do., 78c.
for Jersey Yellow, and 81c. for choice
Whito Southern.

PROVISIONS Pork; sales of 800
bbls. at S17 90a,$l8 for new Mess; S17
45aS17 50 for old do. Cut Meats; sales
of 187 hbds. and tos. at 6$a7io. for Shoul-
ders and 8a94:o. Butter U in fair sup
ply, and old is heavy at OalOo, for old
Ohio; 16a20o for new do.; 9al2o for old
State, and 15a20o, for-nc- w do. Cheese
is in good rcqnoat at Oal3o.

SEEDS Tbe demand for Clover Seed
is fair for tbe country-- trade; sales of 141
bags at 7a8jo. Timothy seed is in lim-

ited demand, and is firm at $3 50a$3 87 A

per busb. for reaped.
TALLOW Sales of 7,000 lb. prime

at 10&o.

WHISKY The market is batter; tho
demand is fair; sales of' 600 bbls. at 21

' 'a22o, -

Let the Galkd Jadd Wince.
The evidonoe accumulated by the Co- -

vode investigating, Coaittee :as to tho
corrupt use by Presideat' Buebanan of
Government patronage, is most emphatic
and conclusive. it is shown beyond all
possibility of cavil that the President
was concerned in combinations to control
Stato elections, and that he approved of
movements among office-holde- rs appoint
ed by him which were absolutely crimi
nal in their naturo and intent. We can-
not wonder, in the light of these facts, at
the anxiety manifested by James Buchan-
an to escape an investigation into bis ao
tion. He felt that an examination would
cocr him with infamy, and like all weak
men, though fearless iu tbe commission
of a wrong, he became a coward when
the consequences were likely to be ex-

posed.

MOTOftf.
BY THE BARD OF THE EASTON HALL OF FASHIO&

Pushing and rushing, the grave and the gay,
All, all, are alert; 'Tis the great moving day,
The wind in a frolic is playing sad pranks:
Banging the shutters and shaking the planks;
Tossing high in the air thick volumes ofdust,
Tearing hats from the heads of the poor wights

who must
In spite of aversion, go forth on the street.
Where in awful confusion horses, wagons,

men meet.
The same motive apparently prompts every

man :

Namely, getting through moving as fast he
he can,

Transferring his chairs, kettles, bedsteads and
beds

From one house to another; no respect for the
heads

Which omER folks own, can be shown on
THIS DAY,

Who, preserve their's entire, must keep out
of the way.

No time to be idle, for man, dog, horse or cat,
On a day like the present, roach, bed-bu- g and

cat,
Are rooted from nook where so pleasantly

they
Had rested and feasted since last, moving day.
The very laziest hag in creation indeed,
May be Been going almost at " two-fort- y"

speed ;

The children (poor things) are in every one's
way ;

Pushed hither and yon, on the great moving-day- .

Sometimes they demur at the treat and cry ;
Refusing peace, on all terms, save of dough-

nuts and pie.

'Tis a terrible day ! not one nice quiet spot,
To sit down for a rest, and a smoke, has man

got,
If he is fatal to move; no marvel, if he
After a few more such seasons should sudden-

ly see.
Old Franklin was right, when he said that a

stone
Could gather no moss, while it kept movixo

ox.
The cost of removals reminds us. the while,

Of tke loss tiiey sustain, who uox't purchase
of Pyle.

OC?" The handsomest assortment of Ready
Made Clothing and piece goods ever seen in
Easton'is now on exhibition, ut Pyle's Great
Easton Hall of Fashion, opposite the Easton
Bank.

Dyspepsia! Dypepsia! Dyspepsia!!!
What is it 1 How Cured ?

Dyspepsia is our National Disease week
stomach, feeble digestion, distress after eat-

ing, costive habit, bilious condition. How
many suffer with it and its attendant symp-

toms of low spirits, bad taste, coated tongue,
obalupified head, and attacks of headache!
Yet how few know now to cure it! Gener-
ally, because the bowels are constipated, re-

sort is had to cathartics or laxatives. But
such a condition was never cured by cathar-
tics, whose only office is to weaken the di-

gestion, and impair the integrity of the entire
assimilative system.

But Humphreys Homeopathic Dyspepsia
Pills simple medicated sugar pill have
cured hundreds of the worst and most obsti-
nate cases. This is done simply by improv-
ing the tone, and restoring the integrity of
the digestive organs, from which result, good
appetite, regular habits, a clear head, and
buyant spirits. Such a medicine is a gem,
and only requires to be known to be appre-
ciated.

Price, 25 cents per box, with directions.
Six boxes, SI.

N. B. A full set of Humphreys Homeo-
pathic Specifics, with Book of Directions, and
twenty different Remedies, in large vials, mo-

rocco cases, S5; do. in plain case, S4; case
of fifteen boxes, and book, S2.

These Remedies, by the single box or case,
are sent by mail or express, free of charge,
to any address, on receipt of the price. Ad-

dress Dr. F. Humphreys' &. Co.,
No. 562 Broadway, New-York-So- ld

by Hollinshead & Detrick.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.
PROTECTED LETT ER9

BY ROYAL PATEXT.

Preparedfrom a presriplion ofSir J.ClarkeT
M. D. Physician Extraordinary to the:

Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in tiic cure of

nil those painful unit dangerous diseases to which ihu
female constitution is subject. It moderates all excess
and removes all obstructions, and a speedy cure may
be relied on.

To Harried Ladies
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, biing on
the monthly period vith regularity

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
tamp of Great Uritsin, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These rills should not be taken by females (Tuifng the

FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as 1 hey' arc
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any othertime they
are safe. b

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, pain iu
the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exertion, palpita'
tion of the heart, hysterics and whites, these Pills will
eflect a cure when all other means have failed; and

a powerful remedy, Uo not contain iion, calo-
mel, antimony, or anything hurtful tot e constitution

Full directions in the pamphlet aiound each package,
which should bo carefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the United States an't Canada
JOB MOSES - : .

(Latel. C Baldwin fc Co,Jc.
Rochester, N. Y.

N. D $100 mid 6 postage stamps enclosed toany
autlxirized Agent, will insure a bottle, containg 50 p'illtf
by return mail. For sale in Stroudsburg, bye '

, v
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